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In:trodlil.ction
In this-paper I wish to re~l.ect upon the stru.ggles of the
Methodis~ Christian community in India as it strives to becoming a community tha~ the Church in the worl.d ia ca.l.l.ed to be.
I wish to draw upon a personal. encounter at micro-level and
situa:te its pains, fears, and hopes in the broader issues at
the national. l.evel. Then I wish to high1ight some of the pertinent issues-which the Methodist Church in India is atru.ggling with against the backdrop of the broader national issues
as well as some Wesl.eyan injunctions.

I

oaae.stu.d,J
Not l.ong ago I visit.ed a Methodist congregation in a village in Gujarat. The congregation was dormant. having been
ignored b~ the pastoral charge. I had to take a walk around
the main vill.age to reach the Christ.ian hamlet.. Most Christians
had been descendants of convert.a from the backward caste,
whil.e some were from the outoas-t.e. When invited most.of the
congregation turned up for worship at. the dilapidated chuch
A

building.

A little l.ater after the service I visited a family that
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1ived further away from the hamlet. The family was former1y
an outeaste but the ma» in the house had acquired tailoring
skill. His wife eat at. the fire with head covered and three
children of varying age roamed about the hut. Af~er exchanging p1easantries, the man reveal.ed his disillusionment with
the society and the church. He taJ.ked of his stru.gg1es to
make ends meet. But more painful. was the rejection he experienced at, a Ab.ristian wedding in the ha.ml.et. For the host
had discrimina:'-ed between those be1one;ing to his own cas-;e
( .though ·the 1ower. mos_t caste in "t~e system ) and those ot'
the outfaet"e ( like the one I was visiting ) m~il?,g t.he
la.t;ter wait till. the · othe1=s have feast,ed. "What ;is the use of
going to the church if our ow.n peoplce act. 1ik:e this?'\ he asked.
I ~ould sense that mature experience had taught him that
something was wrong if' a person discriminated again.st anQther•
Or, perhaps it was the early Christian teaching tha~ may have
set him argue with the visiting pastor the val.idity of dis:crimi:natory practices and the re1evance of the church-l.ife.
This case a~udy raises questions that. help me ref'1ect on
the theme of this Institute from an Indian context along the
lines of broader issues l.ike poverty, casu,commut1alit7 and
patriarchy.
II A disar-im.µa,.torY wor-ld:. el.abo:r;t,tioa of. broader issues :with.in·
tl:Cii ·Ind.Hit-: oon:t,n
"'X . pre1im.1nary obi:seru.tion about the above me~:ttoned
issues
....
is their interconnectedness._ Within the, Indian society inhe:r:es
a socia1 atrllcture that perpetuat;es poverty. The relationa" iA.
..this atrucrtu.re are of dominance and strat.if ication is ·along
.caste 1ines. \The. eit"Uia:tion of' pJ.ural.1 ty of oulturea and religiona_aom.e time• bring communities in conf1ict that. is not
withou:t pQl.itical. or economic interests. The issues. relating to
women cut aero.... all barriers. The following details the bl!Oader isauee.
.
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A. The povertr issy.e
Poverty in India is an undisputable phenome:aon. It simply
st.ares 1n one's faoe.·Poverty in India is structurai in natu.J:e.
Pov:erty is not. onl.y or mainly the problem
of some individuals- howa~er numerous
they may be - who are deprived of the
ne.oesllities ot. life, but a necessary oorollary of a society which is organised and
strao.ia&red. in. a partieular manner. ( 1)
From an economio view economic. activitief:' like.:: economic growth.
and developmeD.t, o~ship of assets and con.trol over the surpJ.u.s de'tarmina , the way a socie·t7. is built.. If within a society assets are unequal1y distributed, that will;. me~ po~er is
unequal.J.J di.stribu:ted •. Oontrol. over power shapes la social. stru.~ .
cture where sqm.e ar:e. powe~ and others.. weak. Ali hierarch:L~ ·
social. stru.cture tends t.o perpetuate unequal pattern of distribution of ass:ets. Poverty is the resul.t. of such unequaJ.,, stru.ctural. relations:;~hough India today may ~oast of. economio
growth, poverty has not totally vanished. In fact, today almost
l6% of total population is living bel.ow the poverty line- or in
absol.ute ~erms abou~ 400 million peopl.e l.ive in abject poverty.
Among these the majority are in :cural. India. (3)
Psychologioally, poverty tends to perpetuate a culture of
dependence a:nd/or resignation to the present condition {fate).
The victims of poverty intBrnal.ise their social status and
live a life that can only be described as sub-human.
Then there is the social stratifioation called the cast.e
structure. It is those at the lower rungs of this social ladder who are mostly poor. Poverty and social subjugation seem
to go togethez·.
The socially discriminated against have,litt1e say in.,deoision making process.ea that may improve and empower them and

-4liberate them from socially subjugating fetters. On the contrary,the dominant rul.ing castes are powerfuJ.,controlling
resources and benrl:~,µ.g pol.itical power to their own advantage. They a.reate their own higher economic class and polJrti.aal. pat.ronage.
We can thus snmmartze that poverty, pollution, powerlessness. and dehum~ation are bound up in an intricate
nexus that is fabricated by human beings and which entail.a
huge gaps between castes and cl.asses.
B. The Cf::s~-te is sue

Reference has already been made about the caste system in
India. In the dominant religious community, that. is, in the
Hindu community,, the society has traditionaJ.ly been ordered as
the east,e hierarchy. It constitutes of the Brahmins, the kshatriyaa, the vaishayas a:nd the shudras. Those outside this
system are cal.led the outcast~s. Today these outoastes are
called the dalits. The caste system functions on the lines of
hierarchy, endogamy, social immobility and purity- pollution
prineipl.es. The. dalits are considered impure. They pol.lute
everything they touch. they have therefore been social.ly
ostracized and made targets of inhuman treatment. Centuries
of social ostracism combined with religious sanctions have
forced the dalits to internalise their image and val.ues given
them by the upper caste people.
The lower cast~ and outcaste people have been deprived in
the areas of control over economic assets, entry to religious
places and education, besides many others. They generally
become innocent victims of violent atrocities whether at work
place or at home. The numerous news r.eports of the upper
caste - dal.it conflicts reveal swift reprisa1 by the upper
caste on the dalits, whiJ.e the police often witness it apathetically. Sometimes the police itsel.f perpetrate bruta1ity
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on the dalits since many in the department, are from higher
cast,es. (4)
Caste and politics are. also inseparable. Until recently the upper castes dominated the political. scene of India,
while the dalit politicians in power. were very few. Today th•
Bahujan. Samajwadi Party: (B S P ) made up of the dalits is a
force to reckon with in Ut.tar Pradesh. Some castes form their
own organisations which offer easy vote bank for the politicians while negotiating benefits for their members. (5) The
dalits, on the other hand, aim at"··• achieving for our
people r~spectability, political participation and ·security."{6)
C. The communal issue
Within the pluraJ.ity of religious communities in the
Indian nation has risen the problem of communal conflicts. ilong
with the dominant Hindu community exist minority communities
like the Muslims, Christians, Sikhs and Parsees, et al. Conflict
usually occurs between the dominant community and any one of the
minority communities. So far the minority communities to have
conflicted are the Muslims, the Sikhs and the neo-Buddhiata
(the dali"ts). The problems of the minorities have been broadly
classified as i) security of life and property and ii) economic
and educational backwardness. (7)

--

.

Communal conflicts occur because of many reasons. Among
these the political and economic interest as well as the issue
of the selfhood of the dominant religio-cul.tural community in
a democratic secular framework seem to be the prime ones. Contrary to the widespread perception the role of religion in many
a communa.1 riot is iDStrwnentaJ. rather t:b.an causative. (8)
Religion is politicised and riots are. flared up in order to
gain economic advantage and/or political power by interested
parties over the other community. Needless to add that in such
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riots it is the poor and the weak, the women and children who
become easy prey.

·n.

The pat.riarch,y issue
The status of women in India is far below the idealized
equality embodied in the Constitution. The society has been and
remains patriarchal.. The. subjugation of women cu.ts across
economic, casteist, religious and poli~ical distinctions. Exploi
tation and alienation of women increases as one goes down the
ladder of ec_onomic class, caste hierarchy -· especially the daJ.it-.,
and the po11tical pyramid. A poor, da.1it, voiceless woman is
therefore alienated many times over. In a mal.e dominated world it
is difficu.l t for a wQlll8.l'l.. to survive. lhlt they are staging a comeback. The consciousness and voice of women is steadily rising.
Many women's organisations are at work giving voice to women's
issues, providing relief, conscientizing women and men of women's
potent-ial and challenging patriarchy. (9) Governments are also
taking appropriate steps within their purview. But in the end
the mindset of the people will have to be challenged and changed.

III Seeki~ community: reflections from a Methodist viewpoint
The Methodist Christian community in India is drawn mostly
from the 1ower castes and the outcaste, from many a 1ingu.istic
and cul.tu.raJ. cont.ext. and from most1y an economically backward
cl.ass. (10) Converting to Christian faith has given them space
f.or upward mobility in society. Early advantage o,f educational
and heal.th facility has advanced the converts especially in
urban contexts. Those in the rural areas benefitted mostly when
they migrated out. The remaining ones succumbed to poverty
mainly due to the church's negligence and governments• misdirected development. policies. The rural Methodists in Gujarat
are. a poo,r 1ot. The situation may not be much different in
other parts of the country. Methodist community in India faces

..
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problems which slow down the process of building a truly
Christian community that. will witness to the values of God's
reign.
One reason for the inertia in building community in
India is the mentality of dependency. Since the foreign missionaries brought. funds. the nationals did not learn. selfreliance. '?hey remained inert even aft.er the missionaries
1eft. ( 11 ) The quest-ion of finances plagu.es the Methodist
t-f~.
Church even today. It reflects in the way1,,.u.rban. and ru.raJ.
Mei.ho.diats are cat.ered to.. It is the urban midd.1e cl.ass-·
Christ.ians who benefit from the Church-run school.a• hostels
and technical. instit:liltes. Whereas the people in real need
are the. rural poor. How will the Methodists in India truly
make a community if the poor among them are 1angu.ishing?
Shou1d the prosperous among them not rise up to John Wesley's
exhortation, "Do not you know that God entru.sted you with
that money ••• to relieve the wants of all (hu)mankind"? (12)
Or, be warned by 'the curse of Wesley 1 ? .
Before any of you either lay up treasures
on earth, or indulge need.1esa expenses of
any kind, I pray the Lord God to scatter
you to the corners of the earth, anq blot
out. your name from under heaven! (13)
At. t.imes when the poor are becoming poorer, sharing of resources becomes an imperative.

Another reason for inertia in community building is the
carry over of the cas~e system into the church from the preChristian society. Methodists in the church expected equal
treatment among members, but some soon found out that. it was
not. to be •. Even though the converts were depressed· castes and
outcaste, they continued discrimination within their small.er
fold. As a result leadership in the church was taken up by the
higher ups in that small hierarchy, or, by those who had
economic advantage. If an outcaate got into a position of
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l.eadership, the stigma of being outcaste reroained and corresponding treatment was meted out. The outcaste continued to be
discr1millated against. Some from higher castes made concession. They made distinction between spiritual. and societal.
communion. They agreed to spiritual communion together with the
outcaste but refused social. get-togethers. (14) The Methodist
church in India faces a real. probl.em when its stru.cture is
penetrated by caste practitioners. It fails to be a community
whose unity"••• is based upon the Christian koinonia in the
Hol.y Spirit."(15) Can. the sel.f-perception of the church as the
new community, a community of bel.ievera,_ a paradigm~tic community hel.p overcome casteist separation? Will. not. the breaking of the bread together creat.e space where the poor and 'the
so called outcaste find acceptance and identity in the community ?( 16)
A further reason for inertia in commun~ty building is the
minority consciousness of the Christians in India. At times
such consciousness seem to strenghhen the community bonding.
For exampl.e, when a bill that restricted freedom of rel.igion
was introduced in the Parliament, Christians of all denominat.ions united together to protest. But such bonding turns a
community into~commu.nal. association ( in a pejorative sense)
vis-a-vis other communities in the vicinity. At such times
fires of communal. tension can be easily fl.ared/ inflamed.
The physical. location of the Christians on the periphery of
the village makes them particul.arl.y vu.l.nerabl.e to arson and
violence. How doesChristian, particularl.y Methodist, community
rel.ate with other communities? Usual.l.y, they keep distance
from others, at l.east at the l.evel. of rel.igious exchange. Mo-st
of the evangel.istic strategies continue to be offensive,
~
h
continuing the missionary l.egacy. The qu.rch's thinking on new
ways of mission and evangelism have yet to percolate down to
the peopl.e at grassroot l.evel.. Buil.ding bridges across com-
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munities therefore remains a necessary task. The Methodist
Church in India needs to find ways in which the least of its
members can enter meaningfuJ.1.y to create a community with
other members and with people of other faith communities.
Methodists need to ref1ect the it.erfacing of/ within the
Trinity in their own interaction with others as transcripts of
the divine. For, is not the image of God in human beings to be
understood in communitarian terms in as much as God is
community?
Itli-tia
in community bui1ding al.so comes about . when women
A
are sidelined or margina1ised in the church. To relegate women
members to periphery is to overlook the contribution of almost
ha:Lf the membership of the church. The Methodist Church in
India has been sensitive to women's issues. Besides a place
for women in the deaconesses• ministry in the church (17) women
have a1so been ordained as elders. While some other denominations are still debating women's ordination, the Methodist
Church in India has already opened its arms to wmmen ministers.
Women representation in conferences and committees is made sure
by Disciplinary provisions.(18j However, women at the base have
not been much affected. No one woman is liberated unless all
women are liberated from the shackles of patriarchy. This is
where the church needs to work more. The church needs to
empower women to attain self-sufficiency and self-dignity.
Esther Mabry says:
Empowerment of women can only become strcfger
when oppressive structures are changed, allowing not only women but also men to see
how they oppress each other, knowingly and
unknowingly. Commitment to dialogue and
revisioning of a society where persons are
given their due worth will bring us closer to
God's intent for.the whole creation.(19)
Women and men in community will strengthen the paradigmatic
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nature of the church.
Conclusion
As I think more about. that. family in Gujarat, I begin to
realize more and more issues networking within which it
struggles to survive. It.s re1ation to the church helps to
amplify our perception o:,f the church's struggle to be a community reflecting the values of God's reign in the world. I
have sought. to look at this stru.ggle along the lines of four
major issues interfacing the church and society in India
t.oday. Each in its own way hinders that comunmity from being
bozn. They are debilitating not only individually but also
together in a systemic complex. They pose a sure challenge to
the Method'ist Church in India as it moves towards the reign. of
God in hope, faith and love.
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